Route description

Our office is located at

(street, city) (Campus description)

Hochschulstr. 1 Building S1|02
64289 Darmstadt Room number 31

Your way to our office
Details

Karolinenplatz / Parking deck "Q-PARK Schlossgaragen"

In case you arrive by car, we recommend the parking deck "Q-PARK". Please use the exit to the "Welcome Hotel" – where you can also pay the parking fee – or the exit to the plaza "Karolinenplatz".

karo 5

If you can see the "karo 5" building in front of you, please turn left along the "Welcome Hotel". That followed please turn right before the park. From here, only a few meters are left to the entrance of the S1|02 building, the location of our office.

Entrance building S1|02

As you access the pictured doorway, you will find a glass door in front of you. Please enter the door and follow the stairway to the mezzanine floor.

In the raised ground floor you will see another glass door, please enter. The office with the room number 31 is located in the middle of the corridor on your righthand side.
By car

The motorways A5 (Frankfurt/M. - Heidelberg/Basel) and A67 (Köln/Wiesbaden - Mannheim) are located about 3 km western of Darmstadt. After exiting the motorway remain on Rheinstraße towards downtown. After passing through the city tunnel turn left at the first traffic light. Continue straight on this street, by passing through two traffic lights. The street will turn left, where directly after the turn you will find the "Q-PARK Schlossgaragen" on your righthand side.

By public transportation

Darmstadt has a central railway station, which is accessible by IC-, EC- and interregional trains. It is connected to several railways, for example Frankfurt/Main – Heidelberg/Mannheim, Wiesbaden/Mainz – Aschaffenburg and Darmstadt – Erbach/Eberbach (Odenwald). For the transit from Darmstadt central railway station to bus station "Schloss", we recommend several means of transport, for example bus lines H (Direction Krankichstein Kesselhutweg / Alfred-Messel-Weg) and K (Direction TU-Lichtwiese) or the tram line 3 (Direction Lichtenbergschule). The conference center (Darmstadtium) is only two minutes away on foot from the bus station "Schloss". From then on please follow the description "Your way to our office" above.

Starting point Frankfurt Airport

Frankfurt Airport is 25 km and, depending on traffic conditions, about 30 minutes away from Darmstadt. We recommend the motorway A5 for an easy route. Without driving by car, we suggest the shuttle service "AirLiner". Please read the next chapter for this purpose.

By AirLiner

Besides the mentioned alternatives above, we recommend travelling with the "AirLiner". This is a shuttle service between the airport in Frankfurt and the conference center (Darmstadtium) via central railway station in Darmstadt within 41 minutes. The conference center is located next to the "karos 5" (see discription above). For more details please visit:

https://www.heagmobibus.de/de/airliner